Classified Senate Committee Report
Please briefly summarize any information from the meeting that you were asked to take back to the
Classified Staff for consideration, or that you think is of interest to the classified staff.

Name Donna Reed

Committee Student Success

Meeting Date 9-20-2018

This brief report is intended for informational purposes only.
Please refer to official approved minutes for complete information.

The name of this committee will change to the Student Equity Acheivement (SEA) and will combine the HSI, Basic Skills and
SSSP committees.
The impmementation memo from the Chancellor's Office is linked on the Student Success Webpage. The focus for this
committee with be to close the acheivement gap.
New allocation formula will determine funding, but we do not know what that formula is at this time.
We have one-year of hold harmless, so Las Positas will receive $2,286,558.38 for 2028-19. After this year the funding is given
to the district in a lump sum and the district decides how much each college will receive. 1% can be allocated to implement
AB705.
We no longer have to submit a SSSP plan, but will still need to submit Equity plan. Our priority for spending is to fund
personnel hired with SSSP funds.
We have some caryover from 2017 and we have until 6/30/19 to spend it.
Rajinder presented on the Vision for Success, we have to align our goals with the district. The Chancellor's office would like
us to have a 20% increase over 5 years in degrees, certificates and skill sets. LPC actual increase was 49% for degrees, ADT
degrees helped with this increase. LPC had -26% in certificates, but we will be adding Career Certificates so the numbers
should increase.
The Chancellor's Office would like to see an increase of 35% to State and UCs, LPC actual is 36%. The new funding model will
also include transfer to private and out of state universities.
CTE employed in thier field should increase 69%, LPC currently has 75%. The equity gap should decrease by 40% in 5 years
and be completely closed in 10 years.
Consensus was reached to use the Chancellor's guidelines for our goals.
We will discuss changing the charge and membership during the next meeting. The November meeting will be moved to
11/29 due to the holiday and conflict with College Council.

